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CAST: Bart Berg, Mary Anne Braud, Peggy Brunton, Joni Candey, Richard Candey, Gary Childers, Mary Colfelt, Tricia Davies, Dwight David, Nancy Dorsey, Anne Fleming, Sue Harader, Tori Hook, Mimi Kauffman, Bob McAllister, Cindy McAllister, Alberto Moya, Kathy Oblack, Larry Olsen, Robert Raymond, Mark Rhett, Robin Ritchie, Tanya Roe, Bill Selberg, C.A. Smith, Phoebe Smith, Marilyn Trail, Ann Wilkinson, Trevor Wilkinson, John Woodward

Orchestra: Bob Averill, Mark Hillary, Bob Kennicott, Bud Parker, Michael Rice, Vic Wilson

Director: Jean Wisner
Assistant Director: Karen Rice
Musical Director: Corrine Berg
Assistant Musical Director: Phoebe Smith
Technical Director: Richard Adams
Lighting: Debbie Cauthers
Choreography: Debbie Gilbert
Stage Manager: Jim Richardson